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Inner/xi:Vs' tirilisportation Line,itET'WEEN PITTSBURGH %ND THE EAST-
EIIN CITIES

IROPRIETOftS,
JACOB Docg,

THOS. BINGHAM, WIL A. STRATTON.
Conducted on Sabbath.keepirig principles. .

Proprietors ofthe old established,Line have
'4:dAlovillighly recruited and renewed their stock,

*atm! well. Kepared to forward .Produce,and !vier-
citimdise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the. car.asinghtisinesit, with their-Watchful altentiOrifti the in-
inreste.of customers, induces them io hope that the
etronagb heretofore extended to "Binghttm's
will be continued nod increased.
• 'Deeming the usual self-glorifying at ',le of edvenia•

dug' too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendation, we
would merely invite such as have nut heretofore

Patronised our Line,. to give us a trial.
Oar writes, offreight shall at all times be as low as

the lowest that arechaqedby otherresponsible Lines.
Produceeml Merchandise will be received and for-

warded. without -any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission.- Bills of hiding premptly forwarded,
and every-direction carefully attended to.

A Hob, to,- or addre,a, WM. BI NG AM,
Canal Basin. cur Liberty and Wayne sts., Pittsb'g.

BINGH.AM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 276 Marketstreet, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 1.. ,22 North Howard street, Baltimore.

‘VILLIANIt TYSON, Agent.
No, 10,-Weststreet, New Yolk.jy 24-if

nEuANCE PORTABLE IOAT LINE.

MMIIB4S.i2HM
' FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

BetweeN Pittsburgh awl all the Eastern Cities,
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

rvins old and long c4tabli.bed Line having near-
ly.clmibled their comic:lly and facilities for car-

rying goods, nre now preparing to receive produce
and tnenchandize to any amount for shipment East 0.

%Vest.
Thaboats of thiS Line being nil four section Porta-

ble Boats, aretransferred from Canal to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of good.; as the
goods are never removed till their arrival at Plated&
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in .this modeof carrying,
after a aaecessful operation of eight years,are enabled
with confeleuce to refer to all merehants who have
heretofore patronized them. Western Nlerchants ate
respectfully requested to give thisLine a trial, as eve.
ry exertion will be used to render. satisfaction. Mar
ebandtse and Produce always carried at as few price,
onas fair terms, and in as shorttime, ashy any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phia. will be sold on liberal terms. 4

Goods consigned to either our house atPittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN 'AIeFADEN Sr. Cn., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

J S.. M. DAVIS, & .Co., 249 and 251,
mr; 25.. Market st., Philadelphia.

The Franklin Firc Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.,

_

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
office 163i, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or ,limite.l,
ngainst loss or damage by flee, on Property and Er-
fec44 of every description, in Town nrCountry, onthe
most reasonable terms. Application!, made either
personally or by tatter, will be promptly attended to.

C.' N, BANCKER, nest.
C. G. Bitnocrn, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
O CCU'

r'A oliinA Wagner,
Sathuel Giant,

.1"(Ta-ecai D. Lewis,
Adoiphi E
David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Market streets:
. Fire risks taken on buildings and their contents in

Pittsburgh,' Allegheny and the starounding country.
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

aug4-Iy.

Prospectus ofthe NewLibrary of Law and
Equity,

TINDER the direction of FRANCIS.f. TROUCAT,U FAI, of Philadelphia, Hun ELLIS LEWIS, of
Lancaster, and Wir.sost M'CaYnitss, Esq. of Pitts-
sbOtgil• •

This. work contains the best productions of English
law authors, without regard to prim ity of claim on
Clare part of any. American publisher. Such books are
now notoriously too dear. The reason is, that us fast
as they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. • Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the latter claim an undivided title to
those works, and set a burthensome price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the proles.
sion througout the Union, will not respect such titles,
but.will re-print the standard British law books as
fist as they enainate horn the London market. Should
new editions of the. works of such writers as Starkie,
the. Chittys,Ateplien and.Archbold, appear, they shall
als6;included ; and Digests of Equity and Law de-
cisions—works which have, been studiously kept out of
the, Law' Library published' at Philadelphia—shall
'beim a placoln the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Chancery or
Common Law.

WThis work will be issued monthly in numbers
of 160' 'peglfs,"prinfed on fine white paper and good
new long primer type, at seven dollars per annum,
pityable. ball yearly. ISAAC G. WICINLEY,

'J. M. G. LESCURE.
ilAltßfstilat-GEL, Pa., July I,l^o 45.—july 2'2—LE.

Ferry, Salt Works and Building Lots,
- FOR SALE.

fir H E subscribes offer at private. sale, all that
1 "valuable real estate situate in Lower St. Clair

township, at the mouth of Saw Mill Run, on the Ohio

To iiiiitlie'e,Onvenience of those desiring to make a
a profitable investment, they will sell separately,

T.ki,K SALT WORKS,
including a lot ofabout three acres nisi God, ]pingon

'the Tainpikti load. These works are in
• operation:MA docid order, aod from their location and
pro•lito'ty to khe.city„, o(rer peculiar ioducements to:per-
suus,wirliincr,•tti engage in. that business. rhey will
also fell set:lrately,

- I'HE FERRY; •

inelnaing about. ate acre of land, with the exclusitteprivilege of landing„ on that fade _of the Oltio.siver.
'Prom thn•grent and daily inorecter qfbadescrota the
,Ohio river at this point, being the most direct roadfrom the bcrough of Manchester and Allegheny City
to the Southern side of the Ohio River, it will in a fewyears be equal to any ferry on the river.

frosting on the river and Steubenville road, suitablefor building, will be sold separately or otherwise to suit,grab*iers.
cot further particulars empire of

ROBERT ROBB,
at the attei of -Robb & McConnell, over the l'ost
Office. GEORGE OGDEN.

'. 'ELIZABETH SNOWDEN.
Public Notice.

TIE President, Directors and Company, known
• .as tlie "Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh,"

;`," II the neat meeting of the Legislature of the
• wealth of Pennsylvania,- make application

4441ite privilege of issuing •notes payable on de-
s•-#4Ol. , THOMPSON BELI,i, Cashier.

/845.jy30-dt.fpl3.
•

:7. • klra 1101C4.1---. deb
•

Cit y•,',‘ -

it 134",cr,:G. W. LLOYD..

REMOVED
TO No. IV MOH STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

FjA 11 AWAY'S
Patent Ent AirCooking Stoves.

IV HE subscriberhaving entered into the stove busi-
Ness in Pittsburz,h, respectfully informs the pub

lic that he intends carrying it on 'nitsvarious branches
at the warehouse No.. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be.prepared to supply
purchasers with any atticles in !lifeline. In addition
to other Stoves which be will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to mannifacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in theUnited
Stotts; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
teradapted to the use of baking,roasting andcooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is** great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all patin use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania haVe
been Imposed uponby the introduction ofuew and high-
1y recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havir g soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilegeof using it a soffit:lent length oftimo to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from arlistane,e by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to comeand judge for themselves; also to try them
end prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
A llorders. will be promptly attended toby ,the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

11ECOMNIENDATIONS
11hair's Mansion House,Sept,l9, 1r:44.

Mr. R. DON AVAN—Sir: I have in use one of Hath
awav's Hot Air CookingStovcs, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom•
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends,i have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its mrrits,
but would advise all disposed to parsers en article of
the kind, to adopt the best method ofsatisfying them
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance Howse,
Pitthurgh, Sepi. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Dorwroa —Sirk—l have had in u.,e for fire
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in inning it k the best stove
now in u•sr. The various kind ofcooking it is cairn-
kited to do at the same time, iuul the small nuantity
offuel ierittiresi, makes it all ObjeCt worthy the viten
tion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

r4 O. I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the ono you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I !relit-ye it is superior to any other
stove now in usein this city. The oven hakes well,
and is large enough to bakefour large loaves of bread
at one time; it also rooks very npeedily,and itrequire#
very little coal, Ithink them worthy theattention ofall
who wish a good strive; to such I would nay, try them
and prove what they are.

rtirtt, 11,1Szwly MATH F.IV PATRICK.
SPRING AND SIMMER

13:81:12 SLI 3 1:2111 1:3 Cll5
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THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PIETTSIMIUM
The proprietor of this highly favored Estn

anent, announces to the public that his stock of
SPRING ARID SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
now prepared for the

brt,h.NDll ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never been ()leered in any
part of the Union, than that to which he now in•

sites die attention of the public.
NIS GOODS,

Were all selected by himself with great care in the
F.urtcrn Markets, and he is able to assure his ftiends
that all articles sold at his establishment are made

from the
VERY BEST MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Goods, as is the case at many
slop shops.

His purchases were all made on more advantage-
ous terms then could be effected by any other house in

the city, and consequently he can
SELL CHEAPER

Than any of his competitors. This is no idle bonAt,
is will be admitted by all who will call at his store

and ascertain tho
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

Of nil the articles he offers fur sale.
His stock is too extensive to be enumerated in an

advertisement, but he will merely state that every ar-
de of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Can be had at his store at prices NOT EXCEED.
IND what would ho charged at some other places fur
the materials.

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
s made in the most modern and approved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants ofevery Description,

. SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
He has a RARE and BEAUTIFUL assortment of

VESTINGS
To which he would call the attention of the public as

he believes them to be more
,BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

Than anything of the kind that has been offered here-
tofore.

TWEED & OTHER COA.'fS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made in every style,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
and every other article necessary for a FASHIONA-
BLy. DRESS.

Ho has a very large and excellentassortment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTIIING.

Which will be sold lowerthan it can be purchased at
any other place in the city—to which he would invite
the attention of working men and others whowisb ser-
viceable clothing for every day's wear.

Having in his employ some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Country can produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

-TO-
',Wake Clothes to Order,
At the shertest notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three_liir Doors.

It is not cOnsidered any
TROUBLE TO SHOwclzornsNo

And tho proprietor fwels confident that after an ex-
amination cfhis stock, all who desireto purchase will
find it their interest to deal at hisestablishment.

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
IHREF. BIG DOORS,

151 Liberty at.

• Removal byPire.
8 GRAHAM, Bout maker, formerly of Smithfield at, hat removed to Fourth at, nextdoor to

MrKnox's Confectionary ; wherehe will be happy toreceive ihe.calls of his frienda, and especially thosewho ate taddiati to the eamblishmerm ail 16.

its pkiit

ALLEN KRAAIER Exchange Broker, nest
door to Me Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Marketstreets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold,Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,collecteil.

REFERENCES
Wm. Dell& Co., '1
Jahn D. Davis,

1F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter& Co., 1Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson &Co. -Philadelphia.JohnH Brown&Co.
James M'Candless. Cincinnati3O. ,
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louis, MO.

W. H. Pope, Esq.,Pres't BankKy. > Louisville.

Pittahta g li, Pa

F. S. TURBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET AND UN lON STREETS

(Entrance on Fifth sheet.)

WHERE howill attend to all business in ...-

his line: Such as cleaning and neatly :

:repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting,.
and marking Silver-wve, &c. Turretand otherclocks
made and repaired. His friends and all thosedesiring
his services, will please give him a call. ap 24 6m

GEORGE COCHRAN,
OFFERS for sate at reduced cash prices—Axes
ILI Hoes; Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades
and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, turd
various other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufaeurre, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also. Coiton Yarn and Checks, Cassinctts and
Broad Cloths. jaa D.

LirairtlS 'COM !

'Ore* Spann,/mid and Pine OilLanip Stole
.TPHE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,
4. St Clair street,'( west side) for the sale ofLamps

Oils,;&c., respectfully Invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the I nrround-
Ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacturs are such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliantand economi-
cal manner, 'Steamboats-, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more"dark and benighted cor-
ners, or anyplace where brilliancy, neatness and strict
ecnnemy is desired. Amongour means fur letti ngour
"ligilt shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard, Lard Oiland Sperm Oil, vi> :

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers, (2. to .1 braitch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, 110;ols
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prieus,) for:Parlors.

Reading and Work Lunnis.
Side and Wall Lumps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &e.
The above nroMostly Dyffit's Patent Lamps;

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve•
ment upon any lump now in etie, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Alto, gloss Tiimmiug4
for lamps, such as Globes,Chimileys, Wicks, &e.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyutt's Patent Pine Oil Lumps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre 'Pubic Lumps, (Glass Frnms with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cot,

dirtily invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now Muse will bear comparison with these lamps and
PineOil. They are as safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to blew ify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
usc of which accidents have occurred,) we assert this
to be anotherand differen article. and that no accidents
have occurred during theextensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for feur years.

These Lamps will pralthee ax mach li.hl, frith as
nach neatness and marebrilliancy, and:2s percent.
less than any other light now /is usc, not excepting
Gas.
If anyone doubts statements we have, or may here-

after make, we would say. we have commenced um
business in Pit tsburgh„.and know tog the merits of the
articles we otter to the public, we are willing to hold .

ourselves accountable at all times for our sloteinente,
endure willing to put to ni-t om Lamp—dollars and
C0013,--testing ecouomy—uroi the piddiit decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We have many testimonials teen residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
for the present.

This is to cettify that I have purchased of U. B.
Dyott a sufficient number ofhi: ['went l'ine Ifil Lamps'
to light the Univetsalim Church of Philitthilrhia, and
have used them in said Church about two years. 1
have found them to give perfect satisfaeliam The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have over seen. They are su economical that the cost
of the Lamps hut been raved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not rusting half as touch UP
it did twfwe we procure thew.

Itelwctfully, .101I\ DESSALET,
Secretary of the abme mimed Church.

Philadelphia, J uly 8, 18 fr.).

The unaersi,encd having used for two yearsnyott's
Patent Vine Oil Lamps in his floe!, the Boliver
liouse,cati recommend them the most economical
and brilliant lied that can be produced by nap arti
clu now in not. Before 1 commenced lighting my
!muse w ith the Pine Oil, 1 %sus using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of ilia above Lamps, I was a•, much plea-
sed with thst light, :mil convinced of their economy,
that I hail the Gas removed and burn the I'ine Oil it,

AVNt. r.l R LES',
Prortimer 11‘..1i.vr

No 203 Chesnut st.

Julv3, 1345.
ALI.VOIIENT CITY, July 1815.

Thit map cectiiv that we, the iindeptigned, having
used for .(lITIP months, I)c.ttes Patent fine (id Lamp,
can with the (ollest cnttlidente t-e_tr.mtnend them, us
producing; the um., btillitint and ectnittniictil light we
have ever seen, They are simple in their structure.,
and easily taken earn of, and we IPVIii.Ve them as safe
light as can be produced Item any other Lamp, and
much cheaper than any other hind of Oil.

JOHN lIA.WORTII. Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants
JAS. COW LING. Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stine.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing;
certificates, will have the kindness to cull at No. 8,
West side ofSt Cluir street, where. they may examine
the original. together with many inure, much more to
the point, but 11•4•TVi'd for their proper place.

S lONE & CO. No. 3, St Clair street.
N. It. LJrd Oil and fresh Pine Oil fur sale.
it 28-if

La! what makesyour teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's duleiniato hiinOutlier night,
To make vourn look so, with a grin,replied Josh,
Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tie the best now in use, so the gentlofolkssay,
And since they have tried this, east till others away
But to prove it the bestto make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash:

And see ifthis tooth wash ofTho;n's is not fins
Having tried Dr.'"rhotn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaire.edwith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I considerit one ofthe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15,1842
I take pleasure' in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
bestdentrifices inuse. Being in aliquidfortn, it com-
binesneatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perrtme yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, IV,. D.
The undersigned have used '.'Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommendiecit tothepublic, believ-
ing it to he the best article ofthekind now inuse.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM.APCANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, 1.. S.JOHNS.

Prepared and aoldby IV ILLIAMTHORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist,No. 53 Marltetstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all ,the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
ModicalAgency,Fourth st. . sep

17000FIRE BRICK—on band andfor sale
by JOHN SCOTT & Co.

oet 30 No 7, CommercialRow, Liberty street.

M==
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INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS DR DAM-

AGE, EY FIRE.
THE 'MUTUAL PRINCIPLt COMBINED

With dm additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.

of Phila....l:Sarver Perpetual.
DIRECTOI3 I •

George \V. Tulontl, . John.M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rod:hill, Lewis 11.Ashhurst,
Wm. It. Thompson, George Dtl,A3aker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods.
Wares and Merchandize, limited or perpetual, in town
or,country, on the most fa,,ortible terniP. ,

The !NOMA Pritteiple,-combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisinns of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducement:l46oth of profit
and safety, to those desirous e.fectinz insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention andexamination
of those interested.

. The Capitol Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
I be losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by-funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, -in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the betterse-
curity af the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible atnny time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to the amountof Stock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

'I)O3C effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protketion against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. lIINCHMAN, Secrerary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is, Freircired,tomakejn-
guratire. at the Oflice of the Agency, NO. 97, West
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL
PittAburgh, May 30, 1845. ' (jes-Iy.)

EIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
TFIE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-
odelphia, would respectfully give. notice that .he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS-on buildings, merchan-
dise, fir., and MARINE RISKS on hulls or cargoes
of vesm•l4, at the customary rates.

Application for risks maybe made to the undersign-
ed at the warehouse of Burhridg,e, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to Senn Herron at the office ofthe
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
streets.

jone 1 JAS. W. BURBRIDGE, Agent.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance 'Company

ofWennsylvania,
No. 132, Irataut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
V also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, iu Pitt, ,burgh and the surrounding country,
against less or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Charter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland tramrponation rids are
aken "ntr-a"luel'"'

-rog din!••twitter& After paying the necessary ex-
perirres of the office, the whole accruing premium and

.c iare-0(1ex-ffeltuenniNtri:rurrliseosdsebsy.entirr=v
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DAN rri. B. Puet.TN KT, Secretary.
A t ency at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of b:yster & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CoMaINATrOIs Of STOCK AND MUTUAL sacolerv,
PriliKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation1. risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this
city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual systelb, which is to
pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu ofthe other
Ina to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash. liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of
tiro premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessees in proportion to the amount
of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10;per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk of o'ie-fifth of one percent.

The Company has bseen in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
rent. more, is safely invested iu mortgages and other
3ecuritics.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capilidsubscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.
of the premium returned it the risk end without iO6B.

C N. BUCK, President.
DIRECTORS.

J osinh Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, . Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencmntr..
Fot fut thrr particulars apply tothestbscriherl, duly

authorized agents Of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake well's Law Buildings, Grunt street.

THOMAS BAKE:WELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.

J. FINNEY, JR
RING &

Agents of Pittsburgh, for the elasaare Mutual
Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandiseof
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoesofvessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

EgrOffice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post OITICe.

N. B. King S. Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at lar;e
to the Delaware M. S. Insitrance Company, as an in-
stitutionainong the most flourishing in Philadelphia
--as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly ihereasin&—as
yielding to each person insuredhis due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid, in by him, and therefore aspossessingthe Mutant
principle divested of every obacutioas feature, and its
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

American Piro Insurance Company
OF PHILADELTIA.,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office In Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnutrt.;
Office of Agency in "iltsburgh, Not, berry 81.

WM. DAVIDSON, President, .FRED. FRALET, SeC'y.

THIS old arid well established Company oontinues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra bazardons
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Possees.s-
ing an ample paid up Oarital in addition toits unde-
termined premiums, it tiers one of the best indera-
niticsagainst loss by Fiie. '

Applications for insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods on favorable tett*.
by QEQ. GOCURAN, Agent.

may 11, 1895.

may 2•tf
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, : NO 04 MARKET STREET,
Between libin,tond..Fourth sta,,Birspagn's Row,iteat

the New Post-OlEce, Pittsburgh.

THE undetsigned tuutontteei babas knand a theist
cotnrnodioua Mercantile•House, at the above Jo-

cation,.wherehe vabe happy to 'see his triendtt, andl
all those anxious to avail themselves ofevery descrip
tion of •

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
NABVIVANN, FANCY ANFICL 24. -

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will besupplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic G00d5....
which country merchnnts will be induced to putchate
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which edvancia
will be made on consignments, and every exertiel
made to advance the interest of those who confide 62 L.
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would say

that although he is a member of "the- Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry arad.busicessbab-its areunimpared,,and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him. '

nrSALEIS OF REAL ESTATE will command.
as heretofore, the best exertions of the- undersigned_

Property disposed ofby him, from time to time has
always broughtthe prices, and much excevdeo
the calculationsof thase who employed him.

P McKEN NA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. Having passed ;the fiery ordeal- with thou•
sands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived at
the new location will in future be designated-.--
"THE PHCENIX:AUCTION MART,"

Hy P. McKenna,64 market St:
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. McK.
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHIV
Corner of Woodand.sthsta., Pielebeergh,

•

IS ready tot eceive merchandizeof every descripti,
consignment, for public or private sale, wild

from long experience in the above business, flatter•
himselfthathe will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage,

Regular sales on MON DAYS and TIIIIIDAYiShOrpqr
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clOck, A. M., . .

OfGroceries, Pittsburghmanufactured articles,ness
and secondhand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearlygns light. augl2—y
lIOLDSHIP it BROVI'IVE.

HAVING saved a portion of their stockcif lldsdh
Paperfrom the fire, have for the present remove

ed to the second rtory over James Wilson's Hut store
corner of Wood st. and Diamond alley. The factory,.
machinery and materials for making paper, and '7--touched, and they still continue to manufacturl,.se-
that they will be able to supply those who may give
them a call. ap 1Y;t1

Ug. Entrance through Mr Wilson's store end fropp
Diamondalley.'
Per Coughs: Colds!! Consumptions!!!

TIIORN'S PUI,MO.NARY CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certaincure (or ,•maimcoughs and colds goes ahead.of me

preparations now or ever offered to.
the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groeu'es,dicygr ,t
gists,coffee-houses, and:evenbars on steam keep,.
a supply on hand. It is called fer every tyhere, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every on*
who has a cough or culd by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Tersenr at:'
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the-
trupgiber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
THORN, Druggist, thinfkii- ,4iligtr efq b galki
assortment of Drugs and medicines. may always be
found. •. nov 28

-
.

-

JAMES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLiberty ondFactorystreete, Fifa Want:

Pittsburgh,

MANUFACTURER of Maglesia Fire Proof
Chests, Iron_Doors, Grate* and Railinis; Iron_

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail -Road-Lroialtogether with every description of Smith work.
REFER TO-51 Allen, James May, William Holmes,Samuel.Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorena, Sterling

41r. Co. John Irwin & Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.
A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner

of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G.-BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wond street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER, St Lottia,*Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1845. dly
THOMAS BORBIDGE,

GEiEltAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission'

Merchant,
Also, Agent United Stateo, Portable Boot Line Depot

NO. 212, MARKET ST., PHILADELIcHIA';:4(''Liberal advances made on consignments, when
required.

Refer to—Messes Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans antl.Temple; Heald, Wootinard & Co.;Scull&Thompson,
Philadetp‘hipWilliltr,n M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. M'Artall,yiang‘24t-ly* PitisbUrgh.

'improved Shutter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has ini-ented and manufactures gg
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made ofmalleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind'

now in use in this city, and, he believes in the raftedStates. To be had at any of the Hardware stores iti
thecity. and at the mar,ufactory, Smithfield et., coener of Diamond alley. J. VOGDES,

jan 14-dly.
IVIAILLATT HOTEL,

East corner of Ferry and Water streets,
PITTSBURGH% at,

THE above establishment has been re-modeled,-
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now openfor the

reception of the traveling commtmity. Those favor-
ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that no pains.
will be spareeito, conduce to their comfort and conve.:
nienco whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spread with the-choicest viands and his bar furnished
witiFthe finest liquors. TheProprietor has atso made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office i 5 100134in the above house. al& 16.
Hotelawl Hoarding House.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE, susbcriber respectfully informs his friends
end the public, that ha has openidla Hotel ita&Boarding House, cornerni Skin street and Cheralley, vvhere travellers and others will be accomnioda•

ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex.
pence, and every arrangement is made. that will ec-
sure the comfort and render Fatisfection to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect.
fully solicited.

ap 22-:tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
Day Boarding,

The subscriber being well provided with every eon.
venience toaccommodate any numberof guests at his'
Hotel in the Diamond; would respectfully informthose:
who reside in the country, but do busine,a in tbe.cify,
that histable is prepared every day for the reception of-
transient boarders, either by the day or *intik meal,
and from' his long experience in the business, thestyki
of his labia and unremitting exertions to please aII
who may favor him with their patronage. he kvsls eau- •
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
numberof the most respectable merchants in the city Vhave boarded at his house for years, to whom be can ie
refer fortlte cbaracterof his accommodations. •

my2.6. DANIEL FICKEISON.

Per Rent.
A LOT of ground,about 30 feet front by 30 deeps ,

on the corner of Front street and Chauncery
Lane, is offered for a tern" of years. at a reasonable I
rent. Also: a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth streetRoads orijoiting David Greer'a (Invriles., Apply to

MRS. JANE MAPEE, •

4w/a 2-i4 Near the bead of Seyeuthelieet,

Derm,79.lo4l:llltlNPATENT 11iDliBEt TRUSS••
-For tke gifetioration... si cure of Hen"' * •

UMANITY is deeply iqdehted to the ingenuity
and perseverance ofDilEdmund Landis, a.citi-

zen ofLancaster,Pennsylvania,for a valuableimptvie-
ment in the construction'of theTruss for the melibra-
lion ofHernia orRupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, has
never failed togicerelief, and in must cases hasproved
successful in effecting a permanent cure.

This improved Trusahas been submitted to the most
eminent members of the medical profession, who, af-
ter fair trial and examination, have concurred in pro-
nouncing.it an important discovery, particularly as it
admits of perfect adjustment to the seat of the com-
plaint, and of bearing with certainty upon the point
where the pressure is required, withoutadmitting of a
chance of change or of shifting by any action of the
muscles, hip or body,—the outer spring, which is very
elastic,oulygiving,by which arrangement every move-
ment is accommodated.

The suffering and imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that most distressing of all complaints,
Strangulated Hernia, need never be apprehended by
persons who wear this improved and the patient
may cheiish a confident hope, that in consequence of
the intestine or omentum never being permitted 'to
protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will graduallycontract, and a perma-
nent cure be effected, when the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may be very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' CONIPOUND SPRING TRUSS: the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
ying oven the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the interior, upon the end of the
latterthe compretis or eliptictil pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. Them is P
small adjusting screw, which passes through the out.'
spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon any part of the block, so that the
pressuri- can be made to act immediately uponor over
the rupture x ith the degree of force or weight which
the case may rtsquire. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form. at the same
time so flexible as to °citedon neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the wcarer,while following his usual
avocations.

"4 The following distinguished members of the Mr.a.;
ical profession haveborno ample and unqualified test i•
moray to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George II Kerfool, M
D., and John L Atka!, M D., of Lancaster; Geo M'•
Clelland, M D. , Professor ofSurgery in the Pennsyl•
cania and Jefferson College, and Samuel M'ClellataL
JI D., Professor of Anatomy in the samerollege; Sam-
uel Martin. M 9,, Professor of A rottenly In the Penn-
syl% ania College, &c.; James NrClintock, NI D., Pro-
fessor ofSurgery in VermontCollege, &c.: John IVilt-
hank, NI D.. and W II Grant, NI D.. Professor in the
renni)ls anis College: Henry G Patterson. NI D.,
Prtife ,,itt ni Nuteria Metlic:t in the Penh-Its-ant:l Med-
ical College: to which we add with plel.ore the res-
pertuhh• name • of S Shyder, J lA NOT, NI D.,
C L Raker, SI D., and henry Carpenter, NI D., of
Lunen•ter.

El II MeCt7I.I.OUGII having purchased the patent
right fur making and vending the alnive TRUSS, is
prepared to forni.i.ll them to nil who may be afflicted
with that disease. lie is also prepared to till all or-
dersfrom Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. lie will attend to applying the histru.
meld; believing it to be imperior to anything of the
kind ever invented. He has put the pike AO low thut
it is within the reach ofall. The te;timoitials ofthe
eminent Physicians, whose mimes ire above append•
ed, ate deemed tuflicietit recommendations.

II H M'CULI.OI7GII,
Cor. Fourth & ‘Vood street',

feh
Gardeners Look Ont.

GARDEN LOTS FOR SALE.

Nt your time. I will agree to rut up One
numb-edam) Sixty ACfet, plen.l Itind ire

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or morn Acre., or
whatever quantity will suit the purtiotaer. within two
mile. of the city of Pittabtogh. and DA.pioing the
Farmer. niuT atie rear tir tint 411447

Colony. A good putt of 11,i4 land overlook.
the Monongahela rivet rind Ent n Southern expo.oro—-
the most tont:llde nod dr,.iroble for eto Vegel
or such a+ would vvi.ll to supply tlio city with milk
and er,,urn.

All curb nrn desirous ofnbtnining n ..:mall spot of
(twit own can now be uccomnmanted "n favorable
terms. Enquire of the subAeriber at Ills dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferry streels.

GEO. MILTENBERGER
P. S. Persons desiring a few acres of greend near

thecity and overlooking the Monongahela rivet where
coal can be had at the ma,' reduced price for manu-
facturing Or other purposeap arc invited to call and ex-
amine this location. G. M.

Pittidimgh. jun* °•t•d&w3m.
. _

Martin Dooritingor,
TIN AND COPPER. SMITH,

pp ESPECTFULLY informs the public that he has
1.10 commenced the above business in nll its branches,
at No. 139 Wood street, directly opposite the First
Presbyterian Church, where ho is prepared to attend
to orders in his lino in a trimmer lint excelled by.tsrx
similar establishment intim city, and at the very lows
est prices.

Ile could inform builders and others that he is pre
pared to fulfil all orders for voiding in a superio
manner and at the shortest notice.

Always nn hand, a largo and varied stock of Tin,
Copper, and Sheet Iroai Ware, which is warranted
to be ina,tie in the most substantial style, and will be
sold on very reasonable terms. A share ofpublic pa-
trOnale is respectfullysolicited. m023.d.t.w3m

Dr. E. Meritt,Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

RESPECTFULLY informshis friends and, ell those
who wish his services that be hus taken an office

in Smithfield street, 2d door from Virgin alley, where
he will no attend all operations of the Teeth in the
best manner and at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 01112, and from 2 till 5. may 2—dszwtf.

Citizen's Hotel.
THE subscriber hasopened the Cif izen's Hotel on

Penn street, as a house of public entertainment,
in that large brick house, formerly the Penn House,
near the canal bridge, where ho is provided for the ac-
commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
timesto 9N3 his friends.

ap2l.-dtf BENJAMIN F. KING.


